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As the extent of health disparities in the USA has been
revealed, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic,
physicians have increasingly attended to their roles as
advocates for their patients and communities. This article
presents "spheres of influence" as a concept that can help
physicians think strategically about how to build upon
their clinical work and expertise to promote equity in
medicine. The physician’s primary sphere of influence is
in direct patient care. However, physicians today often
havemany other roles, especiallywithin larger health care
institutions in which physicians often occupy positions of
authority. Physicians are therefore well-positioned to act
within these spheres in ways that draw upon the ethical
principles that guide patient care and contribute materi-
ally to the cause of equity for colleagues and patients
alike. By making changes to the ways they already work
within their clinical spaces, institutional leadership roles,
and wider communities, physicians can counteract the
structural problems that undermine the health of the
patients they serve.
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INTRODUCTION

Disparities laid bare by the COVID-19 pandemic and increas-
ing recognition of systemic racism following the killing of
George Floyd and others have galvanized physicians to advo-
cate for their patients and community beyond the clinical
setting.Many physicians participated in efforts such as “White
Coats for Black Lives” in their communities and on social
media to raise awareness of these issues. Although these
symbolic gestures of solidarity are important, physicians as

leaders within their institutions and communities also have a
responsibility to promote and enact substantive changes that
materially benefit the communities they serve.
The concept of “spheres of influence” is helpful for physi-

cians to think strategically about how to use their influence
and authority without encroaching on territories better ad-
dressed by other experts or medicalizing social goods that
require a broader societal or political cooperation to achieve.1

In this paper, we apply this theory to describe practical ways
that physicians can counteract health disparities. We explain
how clinicians might draw upon their medical expertise and
ethical principles to understand their sphere of influence and to
advocate for structural changes that they are most empowered
to enact. Clinicians can reduce health disparities by directly
influencing policies within their own practices and institutions
and by contributing in unique ways to local, regional, and
national political processes.

SPHERES OF INFLUENCE

Spheres of influence refers to the concept that there are do-
mains that individuals or institutions have relatively more
influence over, and hence responsibility for, than others. Cli-
nicians’ quintessential core sphere of influence is in direct
patient care, though, broadly speaking, generalist physicians
occupy many diverse roles in society, including in research,
education, and health policy. In this piece, we focus on the
practicing clinician’s sphere of influence. Patients seek the
knowledge, advice, and expertise of clinicians, who in turn
have a responsibility within this sphere to influence patients
while adhering to the widely accepted ethical principles of
beneficence, non-maleficence, patient autonomy, and justice.2

While direct patient care may be a clinician’s core sphere,
limiting physicians’ influence to the bedside ignores their
potential to influence care beyond the immediate clinical
encounter. Clinicians also have spheres of influence within
the care team, the health care institutions where they work, and
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as members of society. Physicians as leaders of care teams are
influential in shaping the decisions and processes that affect
their colleagues and co-workers. Within health care institu-
tions, they are in positions to influence policies that affect not
only patients but also the broader health care workforce. And
as members of society, they along with public health experts
are uniquely positioned to understand and explain how global
social, political, and environmental forces together affect pa-
tients’ health.
Clinicians may feel ethically obliged to act outside of their

“core,” but this extension carries ethical risks. Trust in the
medical profession relies on patients’ and the public’s under-
standing of medicine’s fundamental values. If members of the
medical community go too far in attempting to exert influence
beyond their expertise, they risk undermining that trust. For
example, it is one thing to make known the health effects of
climate change as a medical professional; it is quite another to
appropriate trust in the medical profession to advocate for a
carbon tax policy.
In the remainder of this paper, we provide practical exam-

ples of how physicians might consider exerting influence
outside of patient care while remaining aligned with medi-
cine’s core values.

SPHERES OF INFLUENCE AT THE HEALTH SYSTEMS
LEVEL

Clinicians have a unique opportunity to address health dispar-
ities by making important changes within their personal and
professional practices. Bymaking strategic efforts within these
spheres of influence, the spaces where they work every day
and often have significant authority, physicians can work to
reduce inequity. Obviously, clinicians’most immediate sphere
of influence is their daily interaction with patients. One way
for clinicians to avoid perpetuating bias in these encounters is
to learn about implicit bias and systemic racism. This work of
education and reflection can help clinicians examine how their
own beliefs and institutional structures might reflect and per-
petuate the pervasive inequities in our society, leading them to
make concrete changes to the way they practice medicine and
advocate within their institutions.3

Physicians should also enact changes in the infrastructure of
their practices to address disparities directly.4 While physi-
cians have long recognized the importance of incorporating
social determinants of health into their practices,
implementing system-wide screenings in electronic medical
records that help connect patients with available resources will
improve clinicians’ ability to care for a population with diverse
needs. Standardizing questions such as “Have you been able to
get everything you need to manage your health, including
groceries, medications, and transportation services?” might
lead to frank discussions about race and class in America,
which clinicians today should be willing to engage. In order
to respond appropriately, clinicians may need to advocate

within their institutions for adequate financial support for staff
such as social workers and case managers who are trained to
help patients with these needs.5 They should also ensure that
their practices utilize federally mandated interpreter services
consistently and effectively to improve access for underserved
communities.6 In addition, they should advocate to change or
remove algorithms in health records that reinforce discrimina-
tion by erroneously incorporating race as a surrogate for other
markers.7

In their documentation of clinical encounters, clinicians
should use neutral descriptive phrases instead of stigmatizing
language, which biases clinicians to potentially unfair negative
perceptions of the patient. The “drug seeking patient” may
have a different evaluation and treatment plan from the “pa-
tient with uncontrolled pain.” The “non-compliant patient”
will be viewed more harshly than will “the patient who could
not afford medications”.8

Clinicians’ sphere of influence also includes supporting
their colleagues, both personally and professionally. On a
personal level, physicians should recognize the struggles fac-
ing colleagues from underrepresented groups who may have
been asked by their institutions to speak about their personal
experiences of racism and might feel pressured to provide
solutions. They might come from communities suffering dis-
proportionately from violence, discrimination, and disease,
including COVID-19. Asking how they are doing, offering
support, and shouldering what additional responsibilities can
be offloaded further inclusivity and partnership.
In the professional realm, clinicians frequently work within

institutions that have mission statements and advertisements
that profess their commitments to diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion. As revenue-generating and therefore empowered mem-
bers of these institutions, clinicians can hold employers ac-
countable for these promises in several ways. Physicians
should serve as allies for colleagues by amplifying their
voices, including the opinions of front-line staff such as front
desk workers and medical assistants, around strategies to
address health inequities. Everyone who contributes to these
efforts, especially lower paid health care workers, should be
compensated appropriately for their participation. Clinicians
might also encourage their institutions to dedicate resources to
promoting and hiring a diverse workforce and recommend
colleagues from diverse and underrepresented backgrounds
for leadership positions and invited presentations.9

Recognizing the impact of social determinants such as
financial resources on health outcomes, physicians ought to
advocate for a living wage for all employees within their
institutions. Hospitals and health care systems are often anchor
institutions within their communities, with many local em-
ployees from various racial and socioeconomic backgrounds,
so promoting equity within these institutions is one important
step toward addressing local health disparities.10

The Affordable Care Act requires non-profit hospitals to
conduct regular Community Health Needs Assessments
(CHNAs), giving clinicians who work at such facilities an
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additional opportunity to address local health disparities.11

Since the CHNA process requires hospitals to solicit input
from local community representatives, clinician leaders could
create permanent community advisory boards to work with
local health departments and help direct institutional resources
toward the community’s actual needs.12 They might also
consider more creative ways for their institutions to support
and promote equity in their neighborhoods, ranging from
mortgage loans that encourage staff to live nearby to bus lines
that integrate the hospital with the local community. Although
COVID-19 has placed financial strain on health care systems,
the disproportionate toll of COVID-19 on people of color
makes these efforts to counter structural racism more urgent
now than ever.
Individual physicians within large bureaucratic institutions

might have concerns that such advocacy would jeopardize
their positions.Mechanisms for collective action can empower
clinicians to stand in solidarity with their fellow institutional
employees as they advocate for change. At some health cen-
ters, unions have been created to address this need.13 Profes-
sional societies such as the Society of General Internal Med-
icine (SGIM) also provide the necessary foundation for these
efforts. Such groups can provide the support necessary for
physician leaders in health care institutions to implement
changes that address health disparities.

SPHERES OF INFLUENCE AT THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
AND NATIONAL LEVEL

Clinicians witness the ways that local and national policies and
patterns of behavior affect health outcomes, giving them a
sphere of influence and an opportunity to advocate at this
level. Many physicians have been powerful advocates for their
patients in this way, at times taking personal risks to point out
harmful practices or resist powerful lobbies. Recent examples
include Dr. Mona Hanna-Attisha’s crucial role in uncovering
the Flint water crisis and physicians’ outcry about the health
effects of the policy of family separation at the US border.14, 15

Even in the absence of such crises, social problems contribute
to ill health and premature death, and clinicians are well-
positioned to advocate for change.16

Physicians commonly have access to leaders and op-
portunities to be involved in local policymaking. In
these roles, they can also work to mitigate health dis-
parities and structural discrimination. For instance, dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, local and regional leaders
formed task forces to monitor outcomes and create pro-
tocols for allocation of scarce resources such as ventila-
tors and vaccines. Clinician members of such task forces
should work to ensure that these protocols do not fur-
ther widen disparities.17 Physicians can also contribute
uniquely to state and local political efforts to expand
services such as Medicaid by explaining the ways these
policy decisions affect their daily work with patients. In

so doing, they should invite the participation of those
directly affected by these policies, perhaps by using
community engaged participatory research methods to
ensure their work addresses the most pressing needs of
their local communities.18 Lessons learned can be ap-
plied to both practice innovation and academic problem
solving for patient and community benefit.
Clinicians should consider joining existing organizations

and lobbies who are already working in their areas of interest,
advocating alongside or led by the people whose interest they
are fighting for. By joining political organizations and initia-
tives championing diversity and social justice, they can lend
expertise to research and present compelling data and stories
to support the cause. Physicians are also able to exert influence
within their own organizations to promote policies that benefit
the disadvantaged. Societies such as SGIM and the American
College of Physicians (ACP) have created entities to address
equity and inclusion and releasing public announcements and
position papers calling for more just and equitable policies.
When appropriate, professional organizations should also ac-
knowledge and respond to past injustices in which they have
been complicit. A recent example is the American Medical
Association’s (AMA) acknowledgment of its past discrimina-
tory practices.19

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we outline practical ways physicians can
work within their spheres of influence from their own
practices to their wider communities to counteract dispar-
ities. We contend that physicians should draw upon their
own expertise and ethical commitments to maximize the
benefits of our interventions and avoid encroaching on
territory better addressed by others, thereby potentially
squandering our moral authority. Given the many ways
systemic problems such as race and class-based discrimi-
nation confound our efforts to care for our patients, phy-
sicians should consider such advocacy an essential part of
their professional duty. In solidarity with one another and
with their patients, physicians can promote reforms in
their institutions and communities that will enable them
to improve the health of all patients.
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